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They're buying because we give them the best bargains they have ever had in their lives

because thev can .get winter clothing at .less than summer time prices because they get a
''

square deal because the Bazaar has treated them right for years and they know they'll he treated right now
9
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Monday Will Surpass Our First Week's Record

We are offering Monday unparalleled snaps in everything for men, youths and
boys. Good clothes-war- m clothes-ar- id prices way under wholesale.

SATURDAY WILL BE THE BIGGEST DAY IN OUR HISTORY
Because you will make it so. The word is traveling from each pleased customer,
are actually borrowing money to take advantage of the greatest of al-l-

1 OIL
We have to give up the lease

We are going out of retail business

forever and we are making prices that

will compel buying once you see the

offers

T

DEMOCRATS WANT
SUGAR ON FREE LIST

In letter te Celeradw Mu President
Taft Cites Hew Free Sagar "Weald

"Wipe OHt Beet Sagar Plants.
Washington, D. C Nov. 2. "The

.Democratic party Is committed to free

.sugar and if it is successful at the
polls we may expect as one, of its first
legislative acts dthe passage of a bill
to admit sugar duty free at our ports
of entry," says president Taft In a let-
ter to Crawford Hill, of Denver.

'Democratic orators may talk until
their throats are hoarse and of their
interest in the American farmer, but
tne fact remains that in March of
this j ear the governing tariff body
of the Democratic party, the Pemo- -
ratic members of the ways and means
ommittee, by unanimous vote passed

the bill to place sugar on the free list
.ind this bill was passed by a Demo-- c

ratic house
"Our present crop of sugar consti-

tutes 15 percent of the entire annual
onsumption of the United States. We

have 71 beet sugar factories in IS
states, Colorado and Michigan leading
n ith 17 factories each. Thousands of
American farmers are engaged in the
ultivation of the sugar beet and the

factories which buy their product em-
ploy about 25,000 men.

Protection Far CoBsumern.
"The Republican party stands for

adequate protection of the beet sugar
industry. Such protection is in the in-
terest of the United States treasury,
it contributes to the growth of our
national policy of irrigation and re-
clamation and it is the shield of the
American consumer against an in-

creased price for a household neces-
sity.

"Free sugar cannot be defended
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CM TONIGHT AFTER SUPPER BARGAINS
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from any angle. It is in conflict with
the theory of a tariff for revenue only
and its effect would be to make al-
most certain the monopolistic control
of a great industry. It would diminish
the revenue of the government $68,-000,0- 00

annually and by reducing the
world's production by nearly 1,000,-00- 4

tons a year raise the price of
sugar to the consumer. Permanently
lower prices for sugar in the United
States and freedom from European
speculative markets can only be se-
cured by prodncing our sugar under
the American flag.

"If the United States should abol-
ish the duty on sugar it would stand
alone among civilised nations as the
only sugar producing country wltn
sugar on the free list. The production
of beet sugar has a tendency to keep
down the price of sugar to the con-
sumer. Free sugar would force the
suspension of our beet sugar factor-
ies, for they would not only be forced
to compete 'with .cheap foreign fac-
tories, but they would be under the
further handicap imposed by a
bounty of 72 cents per 100 pounds of
sugar shipped to the United States
from Russia, the second largest beetsugar country in the world. I can-
not believe that the intelligent voters
of your state are willing to put the
growers of Colorado into competition
with the peasants of Russia on these
tens.

Development of West.
"Permit me to say a word also with

regard to another subject in which
Colorado and other neighboring states
are interested. Your great western
country needs development. It must
have men and capital and It must be
able to offer inducement to attract
both. .The Republican party does not
believe in a conservation policy that
would tie up our national resources
and deny their use to the legitimate

See Us Monday
To furnish yor rented rooms with medium grade furniture.

New and Second Hand
And prieee you can afford for any room.

. Iron Beds from $3.00 Up
Springs, Good, from $1.50 Up

Also high grade Springe sold usder guaraatee.

C&iffonKfS, Quartered Oak, for $15.00

Mission Stackers, Upholstered Leather .... v. $8.50 up
iitthen CabiiMste for '. $15.00

Heaters for $1.50 rap

We carry a wee line of rugs and shades, and will be glad to stow you.

GENERAL EXCHANGE

Foutz & Zinkler
Phone 1106 113 N. Stanton I
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homesteader, miner and capitalist
"We are holding the part of the

domain that has coal, phosphate and
oil until congress shall make provis-
ion for its disposition by lease on
profitable terms to private capital
with the retention of sufficient title
in the government to control and pre-
vent monopoly in ownership and con-
sequent exorbitant charge to the pub-
lic for these commodities. The prob-
lem which the Republican party is
solving is how to save and how to
utilize, how to conserve and still de-
velop; for no sane person can contend
that it is for the common good that
nature's blessings are only for unborn
generations."

PLEADS WITH WOMEX TO
SUPPORT COL. ROOSEVELT.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 2. Miss Jane
Addams, of Hull House, Chicago, made
a plea for women's support of the
Progressive party candidates before a
large audience here The meeting was
under the auspices of the Woman's
Progressive league, of Denver, and
although one man had a seat of honor
upon the stage, the audience was
composed half of men.

Miss Addams said Col. Roosevelt
had been charged with being change-
able. This, she said, 'was true and
indicated mental development and an
ability to improve in the understand-
ing of changing conditions.

Barter Oil Heaters.
Laurie Hardware Co., 309 Mills St.

Anto For Hire.
Call phone 1 for the fast, safe car of

IiOngwell's. Ed Wolf drives it. Adv.

Meet some friends at the depot? Call
Longwell's auto. Quick service, small
cost. Phone 1. Advertisement.
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Do You Know
It is only about seven weeks until
Christinas?
Your early order for Portraits
will guarantee the best we can
do.
Latest ideas k refined portraits at
our studio.
When may we have a skting?

Phone 476.

Stuart
228 MESA. in

W00DR0W WILSON
ATTACKS SENATE

Rochester. X. Y , Nov 2. Governor
Woodrow Wilson in his speeches hero
directed an attack on the United States
senate as a "citadel of private Inter-
ests," declaring the people had not had
possession of that body for a genera-
tion.

He announced that he intended to
fight for the rest of his life to destroy
private monopoly.

The governor said that monopoly
could be prevented by making illegal
all Unfair methods of competition. He
outlined among these the system of
underselling in a local market and the
discrimination of monopolies which
control raw materials against firms
that would not enter their combination

"If you postpone your reforms long
jou will smash every party in the
United States, because there are things
to be done and we can nit wait"
HIGH WINDS PREVENT

CIIAFIX FHOM SPKAKING.
Douglas. Ana.. Nov. 2. Eugene W.

Chafln. Fronibitioniat candidate for
president spent a few hours here
campaigning, but did not apeak here,
on account of high, winds which made
it impossible to gather a crowd for
campaign purposes- - around hie touring
automobile. Mr. Chafln met and
talked with a number of local people
while here and left at noon for Bis-be- e.

He was joined here O. Gibson,
a Tombstone attorney, and candidate
for congress upon the Prohibition
ticket Mr. Cbafin celebrated his 0th
birthday by a toast to the cold water j
itciiei.
WALL STRRET ASSERTION' IS

CORRECT SlVYS JOHNSON.
Buffalo. N. T.. Nov. 2. That "while

in a boastful mood," governor Wilson.
speaking in Madison Square Garden
made a confession which clarified the
positions of himself and the Wall
street fnterests in the present cam-
paign was the assertion of governor
Johnson In a speech at Convention
hall here.

"This fight is between. common hu-
manity on the one hand and those who
wish to exploit common humanity on
the other," he declared.

" "The gentlemen In Wall street don't
bet five to one on their destruction
and they don't go to their business
smiling and complacent when they ex-
pect a deluge nest week.'

"This he said in respect to his own
attitude in the campaign and what
he believed. He is absolutely correct.
Wall street does not go to Its business
smiling and complacent when It ex-
pects a deluge.

"When Mr. Wilson made that con-
fession he relieved us from the N-
ecessity of making inferences and
drawing conclusions, because he told
just where Wall street stands in this
contest.

"And so. my friends, you have the
position of Wall street from the very
lips of Mr. Wilson, in the contempla-
tion of his boasted success. Wa
street is smiling and complacent."

BIG ODDS PLACED
ON MR. WILSON

Chi ago. 111.. Nov. 2. Bookmakers
are offering heavy odds upon the elec-
tion of Woodrow Wilson. Four to one
are the odds offered today that he will
be elected, while the betting is three
to one that Taft and Roosevelt will
not be elected. 5000 to one that Cbafin
will not be elected and 1008 to one
that Debs will not be elected

Odds of seven to five are offered that
Deneen will be elected governor of
Illinois, and five to three that Dunne,
the Democratic nominee, will be

We sell 70 perc-- nt of the electriial
fixtures sold in Bl Paso. There's a
reason p. ice aid quality. Twai Elec
trical Co.. "Home of Quality," ,

119 N. Stanton St.

TUCSON WANTS TO
GREET EL PASOANS

I Celebration Over the Completion of the
SeatBTetera Line Is l'lanneu xer

December Excursion From
EI Pase.

Tucson, Arts., Not. 2. Arrangements
are being made to run an excursion
from Paso to Tucson over the com-
pleted extension of the El Paso and

I Southwestern at the Tucson celebration

J
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of the entrance of the road into this
city about the middle of December. The
tentative plans provide a special for
the officials of the railroad and an ex-
cursion train for officials and citizens
oi cities on the Southwestern system,
between El Paso and this city.

There will be speeches and a banquet
at the Old Pueblo club and governor G.
W. P. Huqt will be invited to be pres-
ent and participate.

TEXAS IS STILL
SHORT SIX THOUSAND
Cleburne. Texas, Nov. 2. National

committeeman Cato Sells announced to-

day that the Texas Women's Wilson
and Marshall organization, through its
chairman, W F. Robertson, had made
an additional contribution of SHOO to
the campaign fund. Judge Sells said j

the women are doing splendid service
and they should Receive the active co-

operation and support of the men in
their final effort on next Saturday,
Nov. 2. to aid In finishing the Texas .

$50,000 contribution. Judge sells also
....Is tlkfr ,l.a avab M,ntvllintlAn ns.
now reached $44,000, leaving $6000. i
which he confidently believes the
patriotic and militant Democrats of
Texas will not fail to raise.

VOTES BEAT CHEERS,
SAYS ROOSEVELT

(Continued from page 1)

by any one branch of the government
alone.

"We can grapple with them only
when the national and state and mu-
nicipal governments alike are In the
hands of men whose honesty Is above
proof, and who know and understand
id sympathize with, the needs of the

plain people of the country."

WOMEN SEEK TO SUPPRESS
LITERATURE AGAINST SUFFRAGE,

Madison, Wis., Nov. 2. Governor Mc-Gov-

has been asked to take steps
officially to suppress literature op-
posed to woman's suffrage, which it
is charged by Mrs. Crystal Benedict,
of Milwaukee, is being circulated in
violation of the corrupt practices of
law. It is charged that literature con-
tains misrepresentations of the re-
sults of women's suffrage in Colo-
rado and elsewhere. The governor
gave assurances that evidence of vio-
lation would meet with prompt

VSE "SILENT" TREATMENT
TO GET CONFESSION

Chicago, HI. Nov. 2. Efforts by the
police to wring a confession of the
guilty knowledge of the murder of
Sophia Singer were beginning to tell.
they said, today on Chas Conway, ac-
cused of the crime in a statement made
by his wife yesterday.

Under the silent treatment, in which
no one is allowed to speak to the pris-
oner or answer his questions, save the
police captain. Conway grew nervous
and irritable as the day wore on.

Every hour the police captain, who
jesterday announced a confession of
the crime from Conway's wife. Lillian
Beatrice Conway, walked by the man's
cell and asked.

"How are you. Charlie? Do you want
to see met"

"No. I don't," finally answered Con-w- y.

Previously he had said he would talfc
to the captain whenever the latter sent
for him.
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All fixtures for safe

will do well 'to see these and can buy'

goods to a better than they

can in New York.

WANTED IN MEXICO;
CLAIMS A PARDON

Angel Merax. held in the county jail
for "extradition to Mexico, claims that
he was pardoned. According to a state-
ment made to H. K. Hillebrand. deputy
United States marshal here. Merax was
sentenced to serve four years in the
penitentiary in Chihuahua on a charge
of killing Fred Starks at the Concbeno
mines, but, he says, he was pardoned.
He claims that his pardon came from
Aureliano Gonzales, acting governor of
the state of Chihuahua during the time
Abraham Gonzalez was minister of the
Interior.

This pardon, he says, came after he
had served two years and seven months
of his term. He admitted to Hillebrand
that he had killed Starks, but claimed
he had done so in self defence after
Starks had shot at him three times.

Bx tradition proceedings were filed in
the office of United States commission-
er George B. Olrver. Friday afternoon
by the local Mexican consul.

"These proceedings are unnecessary,
said Meraz in a conversation with Hil-
lebrand. "I have no money to pay an
attorney to fight extradition, and I am
willing to go back as I have been par-
doned."

TEXAS OFFICE DISCONTINUED!
NEW MAGDALENA POSTMASTER

Washington. D. C Nov. 3. N. M. Ad-

dison was appointed postmaster today

d tie CANAL
2 Crraio. Icitou NEW ORLEANS
Br S. S. OeJHo,

.Tan. S3 Feb. 10
X daja each-- W5 and np.

IJno
W2 Olive St, St. LeHte, Me.

or Lees I Agts.

Regent
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PANAMA
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at Blair, Texas. The postofflce at Man-to- n,

Texas, was ordered discontinued
November L John S. Maetavsbr baa been
commissioned postmaster at Magde-len- a,

N. M.

MARTHA WISE
SHE MADE 23K IN FIVE MINUTia.

Martha and Maggie are neighbors:
they contemplated talcing & coarse in
shorthand and talked the matter over
together for five minutes. Martha de-

cided to learn the Gregg Shorthand
System Instead of an old line system
that takes three months longer time.
Maggie knew in her heart that the
Gregg System was the simplest, easiest,
and best; she knew that all the besrt
positions in town were bald by young
men and woman who had learned the
Gregg System at the International
Business College. But Magfrle wanted
to attend the school "where Jtok went,"
so she took the old line system.

Martha has already worked three
months at $75 per month, while Maggie
is still tugging away trying to learn
the old line system, disappointed and
discouraged "It was all Jade's faaltr
Martha was wise. Maggie wasn't.
"Pis madness to be misled.

Ask for free sample lesson by mail.
Investigate before you decide that's
wise. Try our work before you pay
that's fair.

INTERNATIONAL BBSINBSS
COLLEGE,

Cer. Oregon & Saa Autealo.
J. I. MULLIN, rrs4eat.

GO INTO
the average shoe store and say "I wish to
buy a pair of f3.50 shoes. ' The elexk sh"ows

you a few styles which he Imows you do not
like, or which do not fit you, and finally he
says "I have exactly the style you want in
a $4- - 50 or f5.00 shoe, which, as a rule,
you will take rather than go out of the store
without buying

MORAL: The clerk is not paid to sell
$550 shoes

Our Specialty:

$3.50 Shoes, No Higher

Agents

$3.50
Shoes

WAS

Given Bros.
BXPHfeT S1IOH FITTCRS.

215 El Paso St.
Half Block South of New Hate).

Agenis
Royal
$250
Shoes

Adv.


